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Michael Angelo, considered asa Philosophic Poet, with Trans-
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1840 .

WE welcome this little book with joy, and a hope that it may
be republished in Boston . It would find, probably, but a small
circle of readers, but that circle would be more ready to receive
and prize it than the English public for whom it was intended,
if we may judge by the way in which Mr. Taylor, all through
his prefatory essay, has considered it necessary to apologize for,
or, at least, explain views very commonly received among our-
selves .
The essay

exhibits with
is interesting from the degree of acquaintance it
some of those eat ones, who have held up the

highest aims to the soul, and from the degree of insight which
reverence and delicacy of mind have given to the author.

	

From
every line comes the soft breath of green pastures where "walk
the good shepherds."
Of the sonnets, we doubt the possibility of making good trans-

lations into English.

	

No gift of the Muse is more injured by
change of form than the Italian sonnet .

	

As those of Petrarch
will not bear it, from their infinite grace, those of Dante from
their mystic and subtle majesty ; so these of Angelo, from the
rugged naivete with which they are struck off from the mind, as
huge splinters of stone might be from some vast block, can never
be 1 ° done into English," as the old translators, with an intelli-
gent modesty, were wont to write of their work.

	

The grand
thought is not quite evaporated in the process, but the image of
the stern and stately writer is lost.

	

We do not know again such
words as "concetto," "superna" in their English represen-
tatives .
But since a knowledge of the Italian language is not so com-

mon an attainment as could be wished, we ought to be grateful
for this attempt to extend the benefit of these noble expressions
of the faith which inspired one of the most full and noble lives
that has ever redeemed and encouraged man.

Fidelity must be the highest merit ofthese translations ; for not
even an Angelo could translate his peer.

	

This, so far as we
have looked at them, they seem to possess.

	

And even in the

SI
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is this, that he is in a sense a mechanical artist. His figures
seem too much made, too little conceived from within out-
wards. This effect may be attributable to the advanced age at
which he embraced literature as a profession. What say you ?

TO THE 'IDEAL .

Oh! what avails it thus to dream of thee,
Thou life above me, and aspire to be
A dweller in thy air serene and pure ;
I wake and must this lower life endure .

Look no more on me with sun-radiant eyes,
Mine droop so dimmed, in vain my weak sense tries
To find the color of this world of clay,
Its hue has faded, its light died away .

In charity with life, how can I live?
What most I want, does it refuse to give.
Thou, who hast laid this spell upon my soul,
Must be to me henceforth a hope and goal .

Away, thou vision! Nowmust there be wrought
Armor from life in which may yet be fought
A way to thee,-thy memory shall inspire,
Although thy presence is consuming fire .

As one whomay not linger in the halls,
And fair domains of his ancestral home,
Goes forth to labor, yet resolves those walls

Redeemed shall see his old age cease to roam .

So exile I myself, thou dream of youth,
Thou castle where my wild thoughts wandered free.
Yet bear a heart, which through its love and truth,

Shall earn a right to throb its last with thee .

To work! with heart resigned and spirit strong,
Subdue by patient toil Time's heavy wrong ;
Through nature's dullest, as her brightest ways
We will march onward, singing to thy praise .
Yet when our souls are in new forms arrayed,
Like thine, immortal, by immortal aid,
And with forgiving blessing stand beside
The clay in which they toiled and long were tried.

When comes that solemn 11 undetermined" hour,
Light of the soul's light! present be thy power ;
And welcome be thou, as a friend who waits
With joy, a soul unsphered at heaven's gates.
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English dress, we think none, to whom they are new,
the sonnets, -

"Veggio nel volto tuo cod pensier mie."
'° S'un casto amor, s'una pieta superna."
"La vita del mio amor non e cuor mio."

"Cast a light upon the day,
A light which will not go away,
A sweet forewarning."

[Jan.

We hope they may have the opportunity .

	

It is a very little
book with a great deal in it, and five hundred copies will sell in
two years.
We add Mr . Taylor's little preface, which happily expresses

his design.
"The remarks on the poetry and philosophy of Michael Angelo,

whichareprefixedtothesetranslations have been collectedandarenow
published inthehope that theymayinvite the student of literature to
tracethe relation whichunites theefiortsofthepureintelligence andthe
desires ofthe heartto theirhighestearthly accomplishment underthe
complete formsofArt . Fortheexampleofsoeminentamind,watched
andjudged notonly by its finished works, but, as it were, in its growth
and fromitshrnersourceofLoveand Knowledge cannotbutenlarge the
range of our sympathy for the best powers and productions ofman.
And if these pages should meet with any readers inclined, like their
writer, to seek and to admirethe veiled truth and solemn beauty ofthe
eldertime, they willadd theirhumble testimonytothe fact,that what-
ever be the purpose and tendencies ofthe time we live in, we are not
all unmindful of the better part of our inheritance in this world."
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A Discourse preached to the Third
Congregational Society in Chelsea at the Dedication of their
Chapel, on Sunday morning, September 13, 1840.

	

By Samuel
D. Robbins.

	

Chelsea and Boston : B. H. Greene.

	

1840.

	

8vo.
pp. 16 .
This Discourse is pervaded by a deeper vein of thought than

we are wont to look for, or to find in the occasional services of
the pulpit. We should rejoice to know that there is any consid-
erable; number of persons among the congregations that assemble
in the churches for Sabbath worship, who take delight in such
simple, fervent, and practical expositions of religious truth as are
here set forth

.

	

This Discourse, however, indicates more than it
unfolds; it is not a complete and harmonious whole ; and it will
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be read with greater profit by those who watch for every gleam
of sun4igbt, than by those whose eyes are open only to the broad-
est glare of noon.
The following passage expresses the feelings of many who are

accustomed to distinguish between religion, as it existed in the
divine idea of Jesus, and the religion which ventures to assume
his name, as an exclusive badge at the present day.

"The occasion which assembles us is one of thrilling interest .

	

Ata
daywhen the whole aspectofthe church and theworld seems to pre-
sent strong tendencies toward revolution ; while on all sides menseem
to be outgrowing the tyranny offorms,and overleaping all former bar-
riers which havebeen raised between themselves and perfect freedom,
we come to consecrate this temple to theworship of the Father ofour
Spirits, and thus bear ourhumble testimonythat we can find in Chris-
tian usages,and the Christian's faith, all that we need for our mental
andspiritualadvancementinthe path to heaven .

	

We feel, however
others may consider the subject, that in the Bible and in the Saviour,
are revealed to us Infinite Truths, which man can never outgrow,
which as yet theworldhave scarcely imagined .

	

Andalthough we do
notbelieve that the Christianity of Society, or the Christianity of the
Church, as theyappear in the present age, are by any means perfect,
we do feel that the Christianity ofJesus is perfect, perpetual, and eter-
nal : that the age will never arrive when mancannot draw from the
fountain of God's truth, the waters of life and salvation." -pp.3,4 .

The characteristics of Christianity, as described by Mr. Bob-
bins, and the offices of the church, are worthy of attention . In
reading this statement, we cannot but be struck with the incon-
gruity between the ideal church of the preacher, and the actual
church of modern society .

"I have said that Christianity is emphatically the science of the
soul ; and I regard this view ofthe religion of Jesus as infinitely im-
portant. We have our Universities and our Schools which areinstitu-
ted forthe purpose ofteachingand explaining thenatural sciences and
the philosophyoftheintellect . But the Church is consecratedonlyto
the higher purposes of instruction in the knowledge of the human
heartand conscience ; in the mysteries ofthe soul, its laws and duties
and destiny. We gather ourselves into this holy'place to learn those
mighty truths which relate to God andman. We come uphitherfrom
the worldand its trials and dangers to listen to the wisdom of Jesus,
and learn those deep lessonsof faith and obedience and love, bywhich
we are to become ripened daily into the image of Infinite Holiness .
"There is a higher life than that which most spirits live .

	

A higher
love than most spirits know.

	

There is an infinity in the human soul
whichfew have yetbelieved,andafterwhichfewhaveaspired . There
is a lofty power ofmoral principle in the depths of our nature, which
is nearly allied toomnipotence; compared withwhich the whole force
of outward nature is more feeble than an infant's grasp.

	

There is a
might within the soul which sets at nought all outward things ; and
there isajoy unspeakable and full ofglory, dwelling in the recesses
ofthe good man's heart too vast forutterance.

	

There is a spiritual


